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SATURDAY MORNING DECEMBER 25 1920 ^PAGE FOURTEEN THE TORONTO WORLD; WOA-
± lety. The Rameees Temple Shriners, 

and The Star Basket Fund.
Situation Little Changed. •* 

Yesterday’s unemployme 
tlon showed Uttfe change. The number 
of registered single men rose to 1,976 
and an increasing number of families 
applied for relief. A phase of the 
distress of this latter class' and 
which promises to assume greater 
proportions in . the. .days ahead#:- was 
that rent money was, in * 
the prtnclpaf>eqiilrement.

=JARVIS COLLEGIATE 
GETS ANNUAL KNOCK

CARE FOR WORKLESS 
ON CHRISTMAS DAY

greatest number possible, 
further expected that dur\pg the com
ing week 100 men will be given' em
ployment by the parks’ department 
and Indefinite rumors, of local work 
being Instituted by the • lltla de
partment also promised some means 
of relief.

Prospects Rather Remote.
The prospect for adequate Work is 

declared to be still remote. The hoard 
of trade yesterday stated that further 
returns of questlonaires addressed to 
manufacturers gave February and 
March as the earliest dates upon 
'aihich a return to normal could be ëx- 
pected. Many replies declared that 
plants were with great difficulty 
maintaining from 60 to 75 per cent. 
oP their normal staffs.

FIRE REELS CALLED
TO BLAZING AUTO

It isRE-ELECTION OF MAYOR CHURCH
Essential to hydro, says lyon

t<

situa-

U ver. ear, >d car ’No. 32677 
at 10.30 last night at the

1 caught 
corner m

itelo street and. Glen Lake av 
The Are engines of No. 9 station

Kent Bulldln
i No one can dispute the fact that J. W, Lyon of Guelph ip one of Sir 

Adam Beck’s most faithful lieutenants. Hence the following letter should 
be >ead carefully by Toronto ettlÿéns who are Hydro • aùfIBortdeat

, Quetpti, Ont., December ‘19».
r*mz

PROBSf"
Whole Place Out of Date, In

spector Houston Says in 

Report.

Maiy Agencies Are Busy 

Looking After Needy 

Thrüout the City.

GIVEN FESTIVE FARE

* New Civic Work Will Be 

Spread Over as Many 

Meh as Possible.

one
were

called and extinguished the flames feMf 
not before the car had Veen 
well destroyed.

V

NE: 4
The. World, Toronto, Oijtarler

In view of Toronto taking over' the street railway, and In view of the 
clean.up purchase of the Mackenzie companies, it Is bbeolutoty eaaentlil 
for. Toronto, fier Hydro, and feK Hydro plans, that Mayor Chuftih and. 
other Hydro me# should b;e returned.,by the largest possible majorities.

Mayor Church Jiaa bofn a .'idwièr of strength to Hydro. • He la our 
tint vice-president, and enjoy» egr, confidence. We trust hlpi fully# and,
In my opinion, eo can, the people of Toronto.

Hla majorities have ai ways boom large In the past, but I. hope to . 
them larger now'than ever before, at this critical and Important time.
- '• . • . • t ' Yours truly# ’ !" ‘ '

-.v .- ’■ -- j’.’ W. LŸÔN,
President Hydre-Electric Railway Association.

.. MV.

many eases,
With the

continuance of the present stringency, 
rent payments become a problem of 
increasing concern to the workless, 
and Sergt.-MaJ..Creighton, superinten
dent of the proviafonafor returned men 
reported expending during the past 
week 96,800 on this item alone. ", 

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
announced that his department had 
taken on 26 men for work in repair
ing and painting city buildings. The 
men will work only three on four 
days per week each, in order that the 
employment may be spread over the

Pretty» \ «

CROWD high schools GRAND iw"eSTï‘Sl 1
r V

L ToÏHE DUMBELSuggest WeH Thought Out 

Building Program, to Com- 

mence at Once.

I I
BEACHES' NEW FIRE HALL.

Thte Ashbridge’s Bay fire hall will, 
ft Is expected, be erected In the early, 
part of the New Year, according to 
Rev. J. Tannbr, secretary, Ward Two 
Ratepayers’ Association. " *

REMARKABLE REVIVAL 
OF THE PLAY THAT 
DADDY SPEAKS ABOUT 
AJÏD ONE THAT YOU I t 
SHOULD NOT MISS. If

1

CAPThe long-delayed report of the 
board of education for the year 1$19 
J-s» at last been published ■ and' con
tains a variety of information of more 
or less public interest. The, cost of 
education ' per pupil " is ’ shown" as fol
lows:

Public school .................................... 68.6B
High school ................................ .#119.07
Technical school ................  131.97
H. 8. commerce.......... .........,. 137,26
The Jarvi8 Collegiate building gets 

its yearly condemnation. Inspector 
Houston, in the course of his report, 
remarking that "tÿe whole place 4e 
out of date.”

Senior Principal Smith, in his re
port on high schools, states that the 
(fongested condition of the classes has 
increased since" 1918. "The remedy,’’ 
he says, “is a well thoufeht out build
ing program, which should be com
menced at once."

The report of Chief Inspector Cow
ley on the public schools notés that 
15 per cent, of the female ànd 40 per 
cent, of the male teachers are in their 
twenties." Only one-quarter of the 

female and one-third of the" male 
ieachers are over 40 years-of age.- 

Equal Work, Equal Pay. ’
In reviewing the question of “Edual 

work, equal pay,” Mr. Cowley re- 
11 \ marks : "Looking to the new future,

the spirit of a Just, social order may 
be expected to lay increasing em
phasis on the conditions of efficient 
service and less on the accidents of 
sex, competition, supply and demand 
as the fay tors that should determine 
the character of salary schedules."

Two conferences of principals and 
inspectors were held to consider topics 
having a direct bearing on the man
agement of the schools. The advis
ability of making the term unit five 
months was considerèd.

Ten motion picture and ten station
ary lanterns were placed in- scoools. 
"The moving picture," says Mr. Cow
ley, -"has. yet to prove its value as an 
instrument of education. There is the 
problem of procuring an ^ad 
supply of films with subject matter 
Suitable to reinforce an effective pub
lic school ojurse. At present It is far 
from solution." The effect; of the 
pictures on tjie pupil’s eyesight was a 
inattev to be considered. The whole 
problem’ is ‘‘worthy of watchful In
terest." - - <

ySome 20,000 men, women and .chil
dren will look to various relief organ
izations for their Christmas dinner 
today. That they will- be well cared 
for is the best feature ; that can be 
npted in the present -unemployment 
situation.

City restaurants, acting. Toluptarily, 
yesterday, informe» thé MHef head
quarters at the old Krâjuigpann Hotel," 
of their Intention tp provide special 
Christmas menus offering either fowl 
or roast beef. Assisting organiza
tions were also busy preparing f for 
married couples feoff^oa#kets con
taining a sufficient proportion of 
Christmas produce to lend, a truly 
festive appearance.. The principal 
societies which are working for the 
alleviation of conditions, are:,’ ’..The 
Salvation Army, St, George’s Society, 
The Irish Protestant Rçnpvolent ,8oc- 
^-----—------------■----------- «----- —-- ;-- -----—----------
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HOLIDAY TRAINS 
ARE OVERCROWDED

HiSUDDEN DEATH OF PRINCESS £X,T«,°H?Sr S^Æo,“dIàJ1 ME’i
NEXT WEEK * MATS.
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Italian Regu 
Outskirts 
Lives All 
parations 
D’Annun 
Giving 
Proclama

WED. .‘M.60 to 60c. 
SAT. *2.00 to SOc.: raa?A.-6 ÀWILLIAM MOORE RATCH

1 wwovnett IrRecord Passenger Traffic 01 

All Urtes Running Out 

of Gtÿ. v , "

Was for Mm Year^Gn Staff

ivS-T*
■ "v v <

Geprpes Ri E.-WHs. 299 Crawford; 
street, died after a few. hours Hlness 
at his ’ fiiome, yesterday as the result 
of a pàràlytlo stroke. He is survived 
Vy his widow, one- sôn and four 
daugh t ers at ;h bme.

Thé late Mr. Èltls,' who took active 
Interest .in muiiicipajl. and other local 
affairs and Was popular among’ ‘ a 
large circle of friends, was a native 
Qt St. John’s, Newfoundland, and was 
a son of the-late Wnilarn iWy-Bllis, 
M.P. He was. tn early life, connected With the Sf7 "John Gas C^-.New' 
Brunswick. He came to Toronto in 
1901 and was for many years on .thé 
staff of the Canada Foundry Com
pany.

Mp,lPW* for the last few years, 
was living retired from active busl- 

tbiteraq win, take place on 
next at 3.30 p.m. to -Prospect

ft"
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Record- passenger traffic-was. report

ed on the' Canadian' National Railways 
running out of this city, the- bookings 
being the heaviest known hft tire history 
of the railway, while, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway also reported big busi
ness iii all directions of traffic.

From early yesterday, morning until 
late last night a long line of travelers 
awaited "tickets at the five booths ot 
the Canadian National#i; three extra 
offices having been opened up to deal 
with the rush, wljlch “ comprised all 
sorts and conditions of people, who all 
seemed to be lft a'.deeperate;-;hurTy to 
get, back home. Further, the family 
pets were not forgotten,>aiuce parties 
could be seen carrying oa,}S,' dogs and 
birds In all kinds pt; packages and 
eases. Vi. ’’

Both the city rail- -offices oti Yonge 
street spent a busy day, -while the 
last-minute Tush for -sleepers to Mont-, 
real was so great that ’extra cars ,ha* 
to be "added to" the afrthtty heavy 
trains. V. -

Travelers on . New Year’s Day will 
get a welcome surprise, since on that 
day passenger fares will drop ten per 
cent., while freight rates for both east
ern gnd western traffic! ’ will fall five 
per cent, rr-
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« 1 'IPl
PORTRAYAL 

THAT IS A PERSONAL AP- 
PEAL FROM A MINISTER OF: 
THE GOSPEL TO THE MAN> 
WHO "WANTS TO COME 

BACK."

L " CHARACTERt i
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

EVERYBODY!
-, ■Wi.ii laWEEK JAN 3 THE ONE GREAT PLAY OF THE TIME !FT LLR JAIL O william Harris, jr, wri present "

WEEK JAN. 3—SEATS^WbDLill

Way Down EastKJOHN- «ABRAHAM
LINCOLN”

ness. The 
Monday 
Cemetery.

cars And trucks

HAVE A COLLISION

TODAY-

"The Palace of 
Darkened Windows"

—and—

MARJORIiSlNDK

1 YEAR IN LONDON

■SsSste ITil A" XT

WEEK j WINTBR OA*B«N '

! -

Two autemoWle*,- a Ford truck -and a| 
street car, were mixed up in a collision 
on Richmond street yesterday afternoon! 
When a Dundee car, No. 2074# which was, 
proceeding toward* Yonge street, colUd-' 

?ord truck that was on th»: 
point or turning out from where it had 
6een parked, to Jt* cehtre of the road, i

knocking it into the two stationary cars 
several pedestrians had a narrow escape 
while the damage to the cars, which go.! 
off lightly, considering the number eii- 
gaged, resulted In two -burst tires and a 
few bent mudguards.

MASSEY HALL
XMAS TO NEW YEAR’S (m lusive)AFTERNOONS £30'" . EVENINQS 8.15 J

'■■ ■. , WEEK.
si étant, 6: physical ciilture supervisor, 1; 
assistant,. 1 ; domestic *rt, l. Total, 1,739.

The report of \W. Kerr, supdrlMendent 
of supplies, states that1 me cost per pu
pil for both text#, books àhd supplies, on 
the basis Of average monthly attendance, 
is 87 cents, emitting Klndefgfcrty pu* 
püs The cost Of text books fcfld sup
plies for the year was: Text books, $13,- 
211.82; school supplies, 317,608.67 ; - blank 
books, $16,239.12; supplementary readers, 
32,692,42; kindergarten supplies, 35,524.69; 
drawing material, 31,942.25; manual train
ing supplies, 34,324.38; domestic science 
supplies, $9,966,82; domfneretal mppllee, 
32,137.73;. wall maps, globes, etc., 3613.25; 
sundry »nd office supplies, 37,170.39; gsre- 

Itakers’ supplies, harowAt'e, etc., ft, 132.81: 
amount received from sale of books 
paper, etc., 31,609.24; estimataed ,-value 
of stock qn hand in stoteroom,,341,839.99.

Buildings Board Own.
The superintendent Of buildings, .43. J. 

Doughty, states that the number of 
buildings owned by the board is:;. -High 
scBiools, 10; high school portables, 1;

104; public ecbool port- 
.1, 136'. Buildings, occu

pied by board: Penfhanent. buildings
(high sd'uools)’, 10; portaibles, 2;- per- 
manent btilldlngs (public schools),. Ml; 
portable buildings, 19; one claw-, in play 
shed; Industrial schools,,homee, êta., 12. 
Total, 145 f 'The high schools occupy 
266 rooms and the public schools 1688..

Board Assets.
The financial statement shows the 

assets as follows: Real estate, build
ings, equipment, 314,373,168.06; balances 
due from city treasurer* on debenture 
bylaws. 8684,Qlg.lt; caSh In bank, 3252,- 
882,48; accounts receivable, | 37.125.84; 
prepared expenses, 323,813.41; materials 
and suppllee, 898,464.71. Total, $16,289.- 
317.62. The total surplus on Dec. 31 
was 3L064.414.18.
. , . High School Report.

The high school report shows 188 
teachers on the staff# distributed as: 
Jsrvls, 1-7 ; Parkdale G.L 
C.L, til 
18; Oak

equate
ETHEL CLAYTON

In “A CITY SPARROW"
The Story of the Change That Came 
Over a Lover of the Bright Lista».

OCTAVO " "
_________ Thé Artistic Vocalist

' and Comipany In
r t"*pr

"A
■

CHRISTMAS
FANTASYM KNORR-REL7/4 Ô6, ,

Tn “THE VAMP"
DOT MAH8ETÆ

And Her Re.» Picker» 
itiW'WAS and CAB.m'llfJf, “ 

In "BBT,») AtmuPTO" •
sytjVta moro 6b.
Tn Sneetaeiilor Tlt-WIts

F-fe
Percentage of Pupils.

The percentage of pupils in each form 
<j6cr>l., 1918 and Sept., 1919) was:

1918 
P.C.

II ,n1919
P.C. NEXT WEEKNEWSBOYS AS GUESTS

OF ALLEN’S THEATRES
Form • 1 ....
Form 2 ....
Form 3 ....
Farm -1 ....
The high school examinations showeu 

that cnti-ance certificates were granted 
to 2,09: candidates on the certificate of 
principals, 642 wrote on the entrance cx- 

t___Ojninations, and 312 obtained entrance 
certificates.

T-h- average monthly roll for night 
schools showed an attendance of 430 
pupils with a cost per unit -of 316.21.

The cost per unit of average attend
ance at the supervised playgrounds was 
82,10,

At the forest schools there was an 
average dally attendance of 126,

The total cost per pupil was 364.97.
The total number <xf pupils registered 

in the public schools was: Kindergarten, 
9.381; other classes, 71,794; total, 81,175. 
The average dally attendance was 56,271.

In June, 1919, of 2.390 public school 
-pupils "who completed their course, 77 per 
cent, entered high school; 12,692 pupils 
'«ft public school jfi the year.

The Teaching Staff.
The teaching staff was composed of:

kind^r^ci!
tnachers, 178; manual training teachers, 
18; household science teachers, 24; sew- 
fiig teachers, 8; drill supervisor, 1; kln- 
lengarten supervisor, 1; art supervisor, 1; 
assistant, 1; music supervisor, 1; os-

40 41 i
. 22 21 : ’23 23 » Rex Be»Rh>•v , old15 ID ZELAYASeveral hundrep. newsboys last night! * 

enjoyed to the Hmit the * photodrama 
skit, entitled "Dlnty," which was pre- 

at. Allen’s Theatre. The hoye 
were guests of the management 'of tile 
TbroWfo Allen Theatres, and express
ed themselves as delighted with the 
efltertkinrrtdnti

In’ thiS. skit • "Dinty" (not Dinty 
Moore) is depicted as a great newsle 
hero, not a Nèwsy Lalonde perhaps, 
but, rather a hero 
moment.

•j
■ÂHI THE In Music and PMInmvnhv«

«sa» LOEW'S UPTOWN-NORTH Wfl<D5S 
MALICE" SAYsented

Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday
Wsrtlng on Mondsv

VAIJDEVTT>T,ig and PWOTQPLAYf»

WANDA HAWLEY
In “VOOn FOR STAVPAL"

! jpublic echoole, 
ables, 19. Total, m » m

rt
■—WITH— * Are Stirred t

’MbVERA GORDON Tim rsday—Friday—Sstnrdsy

Y BLACKBIRDS ”
• Starring JUSTINE JOHNSTON 
Matinees 20c

â
Aof even greater 

He Is a freckle-faced
I OF.The Wonderful Mother 

—in— :
Dii son

of Auld Reekie, and it Is an interest
ing comment upon the generosity and 
enterprise Of the Allen’s managemen: 
that a handsome . prize, went 
"Freckles," a well-known Toronto 
newsy, as mositly approaching the 
original of the php.todnama,

tne Evening# 3Bc.
(Inclnding Tax)IOZAWCS - PREMIERHUMORESQUE”u

GAYEtYtr.
r~r,il I ]. Athens, De 

devote one or 
ment to the 
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the Savior, ' - 
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was refused «1 
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that no vises 
Constantlnopl 
«the Venlzelist 

, . Late King’i
f’_ The seals 

\ japartments a 
’Hinder today:

, Manos (King 
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were present.

Jugo-Slavia 
before renew 
Greece she v 

» have declaret 
Premier 

Paris. Dec. 
George Rhalll 
•sign his offV 
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Ï'NEXT WEEK Ladies’ Mat. DailyGrade teachers, 1,491 ;

Harold 93
Twice 
Today

Com. Mon. Eve.
ALEXANDRA
NEXT week

MATINEES Mra“»!sr.M.)iKw™«.
ENTER ! WORLD FAMOUS VAMPIRE ! !

IN A SPOKEN PLAY

EAST is WEST HARRY HASTINGS’
BIG SHOW

beil#.18; Harbord 
Humberside, 17; Riverdale, C.L, 

—wood, 27; Malvern, 10; North 
Toronto^ 9. The attendance of pupils 
was; Total registered attendance, 3*171 
total average attendance; 3615. There 
were 1744 new pupils enrolled.

The ratio of pupils to teachers Is; 
Jarvis 28 to 1; Parkdale, JBJ to T; Har- 
bord, 82 to 1; Humberside, 28 to 1; River- 
dole, B tii 1; Oak wood, 82 to 1; Mal
vern, 29 to 1; North tôrohto, 31 to 1.

MAYOR CHURCH EXTENDS 
GREETINGS OF SEASON

*$ 8

' <**

WRKKTMEN YOU HEAR OF
*Seen as Their ^Friends 

Know Them
■

:Wî
WITH; -4

;:P1 P
>.'• HI

tKwiIk • Ij;.»; ;S

mm ■;isi

No. 67.

r
IN A GALE OF SONG 

A TREAT ENTITLED ’
. J .> : . ,

Toronto’s chief magistrate issues the 
following: ‘ • ■

To all the citizens of Toronto; Mayer 
Church extends a -merry Christmas and 
a happy New Year, and .one full of sun
shine, prosperity, suçcese and 
blessing.

! While he regrets considerable unem
ployment prevails here at. pt-e-seht. the 
mayor believe* a year" of unparalleled 
prosperity lies before Tbronto. WJth 
abundance of power now available we 
will be able to start in the 
a forward movement to locate many 
dustries here from Great Britain and the 
United States, and with other great 
pubfle improvements there should be 
plenty of work for all.

To all the citizens be sends the 
pllments of the season.

V

“SKY HIGH”A.M.WOODS PRESENTS BIG HOUDAY JUBILEE FOR WEEK OF MON^

- •
EXTRAORDINARY 

The man aH. Toronto will be 
talkin* about.

SEVENGAL I
The Miracle Mind Reader,

I ft'

THEM
DEC. 27 ‘ev«ry

% 35—Clever Entertainers—35 
Mostly Girls

a
engagement de luxe

RHODA ROYAL’S 
ELEPHANTS

Massive mountains of 
animal intelligence.

-'■v!

■i xnew year

BLMi
IN PERSON

IK A THROBBING DRAIM OF TO-DAY
By George

' John

»-(4
%

A

Something Ny~HAMLiN St MACK-Something Different | ■el -com-
OERTÇU

„ 7—HONEY BOYS—7 
RENEE NOEL A CO.

IVMdiand Bnw.i Shea-e News «e-.

IL h
B ri erre &CATHOLIC WOMEN SEND

GIFTS TO HOSPITALS
Provost A Goulet

/<■-
HAROLDMINTER LLOYD—1- -ÎÏS V»

were not forgotten 
this Christmas by the various workers 
$), The Hospital Committee
or Catholic Women, League of Can
ada, among the other holiday dona
tions, prepared and distributed one 
hundred and fifty fancy baskets of 
fruit and dainties to the public1 Wards 
of tiie various hospitals. The work

,“unSet; ne: Jogether ' thls Christmas 
cheer for the patients was done under 

! the, 'convencrshlp of Miss. M. J. Ryan 
and her assistants, Miss Haciitt, 
Miss Frances McKenna, Mies Con- 
r£l‘0n;W,8e K Macdonald, Miss

..S.S'SVssr" mua “•

fiollandLocal hôpital# V. Hobart and 
Willard

PROM APLAY OF THE SAME TITLE 
BY LETA VANCE NICHOLSON

In "SWEET LAVENDER” OnIn "NUMBER, PLEASE." 
Pet ready to LAUGH with "THE LIFE O.F THE PARTY."V

The Ha 
forces” hav] 
thru the II 

; a hard flgbi 
, internal re 
; per cent, ad 
.after Janus 

A3 the d 
kpproxlmat 
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and 3.50 d 
ported whl 
effect of tl 
to the "iTri 
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: the poor.
The beer 

s pected to q 
ially. M

ZÏ
.11 PRICES EVENINGS SOC ÎO $2.60 

MATINEES SOC TO $2.00 TRAMi <ï- 11 •the FORBIDDEN VALLEY'»! 
WITH AEti-STAB CAST 

Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 7.46 p.m. I 
Turner end «race; eimpwm « I 

De-an; Payton and Ward; The Ban- I 
dale; Men vale Maid.; The Mighty I 
Maxwell ; Harold Lloyd in “Number I 
P lease" ; Hippodrome News Re-roe. J

WEEK JAN. 3RD. SEATS THU TSDAY V

MERRY CHRISTMAS! THE VANDERBILT PRODUCING CO. PRESENT 
THE SMART MUSICAL COMEDY>

IRENE
——TODAY
v Dorothy 

GISH

ti ------ -MONDAY------
The Big
Sub-sea
Spectacle

“DEEP
WATERS”

—Also—
HAROLD LLOYD

111 MissSt
• > ’ ; B- NR, JOHN MACDONALD, president of 

J»hn Macdonald Co., Ltd.,, wholesale 
^lygeode dealers. He was born In To- 

I ronto In 1863, and has boon In buelnoss 
**1 yoere, Mr, Macdonald Is a member 
tt the board of trade and the York and 
National Clubs, He Jg an enthusiastic 
horseman, end le preeldenl ef the open- 
■if horoe eiiow,

if %
—In—

' * ’■K
» NO ATTACK ON^WIS.
GonftroAter GHfbbons stated to Th« i»=■ sur s ssf’l

^ mak® tbe remarks 
o^lmfled to ititn «s e*tac*Ung

“LITTLEr MISS» MUSLBABT^^™®TG°”rE,“ by JOSEPH 

McCarthy staged by edward royce

No* M It» 2nd Ypar m New York and London, Eng.

... !" REBELLION”I-, ,*
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tlon Âf- trad 
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Kiddies Matinee Every Morning Next Week
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